Dean’s Council June 1-2020

**Attendance:**

David Shaw  
Peter Ryan  
Steve Parrott  
Jason Keith  
Terry Cruse  
Kent Hoblet  
Angi Bourgeois  
Garrett Smith  
Jim Dunne  
Susan Seal  
Julie Jordan  
Kent Hoblet  
Wes Burger  
Sharon Oswald  
Rick Travis  
Teresa Gammill  
Richard Blackbourn  
Mary Ann Jones  
Scott Willard  
Chris Snyder  
John Dickerson  
3 Call in users  
George Hopper

Approval of Minutes  
Motion by Sharon Oswald  
2\textsuperscript{nd} by Blackbourn  
Approved  
No opposed

AOP 11.01 revisions requested by honors college Dean  
Approval motion- Blackbourn  
Approved Mary Ann Jones  
Approved  
No opposed

Other AOPs in legal. Aware of any other AOP’s in limbo? Contact Dr. Shaw.

COVID-19 Update  
David Shaw
COVID-19 Update

Weekly updated from Provost re: COVID-19

Oswald- what’s enrollment going to look like in the Spring?
   John Dickerson- we may see students early, need to watch
   Shaw- optimistic about Fall enrollment and recruiting by deans; not expecting budget increases, 6% reduction on Senate side. Make sure we have as many students enrolled as we can

Mary Ann Jones-
   1. Didn’t get e-mail Dr. Shaw sent this morning. (null address)
   2. Budget- Accepting federal funds and wouldn’t cut the budget. Loophole if the State’s budget situation is bad enough will allow for reduction of budget
   3. Last dean’s council meeting as VP fac. senate

Shaw- Thank you to Deans. Appreciate feedback, ideas, approaches are welcome.

Hopper- Football?? Planning as if we will.

Seal- pleased with Faculty working with Distance Learning; webex afternoon of June 4th- Math and Chem type demo. Write mathematical equations in an online course. Needs faculty feedback.

Peter Ryan- timeline for appendices submission. Changes with greater flexibility in submitting appendices.
   ** new programs, changes to name or unit, standing up a unit,
   No longer have to do an appendix 7 in standing up a new degree
   Appendix 3 deadline moved up. He sent last year’s report to review and make changes.

Hopper and Jones last Deans council.

Adjourn at 1:51